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Inquiry for each controlled substance
(“CS”) Patient (“Pt”)
1

Pt name (Last name, first initial)

2

If initial CS Rx issued to Pt this visit,
history taken, including substance use
history

3

If initial CS Rx issued for Pt, charted
physical assessment this visit (MH
assessment if psych Pt)

4

If initial CS Rx issued for Pt, treatment
(“Tx”) plan charted, including
objectives, future diag. tests & exit
strategy

5

If initial CS Rx issued for patient,
charting of discussion re risks/benefits
of CS incl
tolerance/dependence, and Pt consent
to Tx (incl CS)
If initial CS Rx issued for patient, or if 90
days elapsed since prior KASPER
review,
review of 1 year of Pt KASPER data
charted and acted on appropriately
If subsequent/continuing (“s/c”) CS
prescribing for same complaint, history
and Tx plan revised as appropriate

6

7

8

9

If s/c CS for same complaint, but new CS
is
prescribed, conf re risks/benefits of
new CS incl tolerance/ dependence
charted
CS Rx authorizations by this APRN
charted, entry incl prescriber, drug,
date, type,
dosage, and quantity prescribed

10

Rationale for new CS, dosage change, or
cessation of CS indicated in charting

11

Diagnostic, therapeutic and lab results
are in chart and were acted on
appropriately
APRN referred Pt for specialized/
lab/diagnostic/therapeutic care as
appropriate, and followed thru on
referral
Reviewer concurs w/Tx plan and CS Rx

12

13

Patient #1

Patient #2

Patient #3

Patient #4

Patient #5

Patient #6
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Patient #7

Patient #8

Patient #9

Patient #10
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Instructions for APRN or MD Reviewer of Ten (10) Patient Charts of APRN
You have been requested to conduct monthly chart reviews of ten (10) patients of an APRN who is currently
being monitored by the Kentucky Board of Nursing, utilizing the worksheet provided. The APRN and the
reviewer shall be qualified in the same or in a similar specialty, and the reviewer must have a Kentucky APRN
or MD license that is not subject to any pending investigation that is reported to the public via KBN license
validation, or any active KBN/KBML disciplinary restrictions or practice restrictions.
Q. How is specialty determined?
A. The APRN’s specialty is determined by his or her national certification in the specific role and in a population
focus. The physician’s specialty is determined by either the physician’s certification from the American
Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS), or as individually established by the physician. See,
https://kbn.ky.gov/practice/Documents/APRN%20Same%20or%20Similar%20Specialty.pdf
The worksheet covers multiple prerequisites for APRN prescribing of controlled substances. One example
is the requirement that the APRN review patient KASPER data no less than once every ninety (90) days unless
exceptions apply (201 KAR 20:057). In the majority of cases where monitoring of an APRN is required, the
APRN was found/agreed to authorizing controlled substances to a patient inappropriately or in excess of
APRN prescribing limits.
Once each calendar month, you are requested to conduct chart reviews of at least ten (10) of the APRN’s
patients who were prescribed controlled substances by the APRN. The ten (10) patients should have been
seen by the APRN and/or prescribed a controlled substance by the APRN on the workday preceding the day
chart review is conducted; however, if the APRN saw less than ten (10) controlled substance patients on that
day, the review should also include patient charts from preceding work days, if necessary, beginning with
the first preceding work day, in order to achieve review of ten (10) patient charts of patients who were
prescribed controlled substances by the APRN. Reviewers providing multiple reports over a series of
months are directed to refrain from reviewing the same patients’ charts that were previously reviewed, even if
this necessitates deviation from the procedure outlined in this paragraph.
Chart reviews may be conducted electronically and remotely if all needed patient records are available to the
reviewer electronically and remotely; otherwise, chart reviews should be conducted at the location where the
relevant patient medical records are maintained. The reviewer shall have access to all needed patient medical
records for each patient whose chart is reviewed. Review shall focus upon, but shall not be confined to,
the treatment visit and/or charting entries for the specific patient visit/prescribing on the workday(s) immediately
prior to the review, as indicated in the preceding paragraph. Chart reviews should be unannounced, and
should not be conducted on the same date/cycle each month.
With the exception of patient name (last name, first initial) and the identification of the reviewer’s name, phone
number, and date of review, all other checklist inquiries on the worksheet may be answered with “Y” for
an affirmative response, or “N” for a negative response. For any negative response, the reviewer is
requested to provide an explanatory notation on the attached comments sheet. The completed review
worksheet should be sent by facsimile to the Compliance Branch, Kentucky Board of Nursing [(502) 4291245] simultaneous with submission to the APRN monitoring participant.

